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Information Services Resources for BioTech and Pharmaceutical Industries 
2p. SLA. Boston Chapter, Pharmaceutical & BioTech Div.11/19/2002 

Supermarket aggregators, industry aggregators, financial and deal resources, 
drug information, intellectual property, pipelines, clinical trials, news, 
regulatory, contract and research, foreign resources. (contact LWM for copy) 

 
Colkin, Eileen 
Priority: Integrity; CIOs have a role in protecting companies from fiscal 
mismanagement, by Eileen Colkin and Jennifer Maselli 
2p. Information Week 07/29/2002 
Web 
http://www.informationweek.com/story/IWK20020726S0037 

CIO Larry Kinder at Cendant Corp. works to provide applications at his 
company that will guard against accounting inaccurancies. Article maintains 
that, while CIOs should not be required to sign-off on company financials, 
they should be "making sure their CFOs and CEOs are fully aware of how their 
financial-reporting systems work and to what degree those systems help 
insure data accuracy." It goes on to say that "it would be helpful, though, if 
more CIOs had greater familiarity with generally accepted accounting 
principles." (GAAP) Their responsibility should extend to spending wisely on IT 
projects to help companies meet its business goals. Gives a list of what CIOs 
can do to make this happen. 

 
Days, Frank 
Making the Cut: Simple Ways to Measure ROI, by Frank Days and Karen Donaghue 
1p. Mass High Tech 03/24/2003 
Web 
http://www.masshightech.com/displayarticledetail.asp?art_id=62142&search=roi+ 

- Know dollars out and dollars in 
- Find the payback period 
- Compare project performance last year with this year's 
- Is the project a solution to a problem or an improvement? 
- Is the project suitable for meeting corporate goals? 
- How close is the project to revenue stream? 
- Is there a regulatory reason for doing the project that if not done could 
incur major 
costs? 

 
Duffy, Daintry 
Continental Divide 
4p. 04/15/2002 
http://www.cio.com/archive/041502/divide.html 

"While Europe has adopted strict privacy regulations, U. S. companies are still 
collecting and trading their customers' info like it's going our of style. If 
Simon Davies has his way, it will." Need for U.S. companies to align 
themselves with Europe or risk loosing global business. 

http://www.cio.com/archive/041502/divide.html
http://www.masshightech.com/displayarticledetail.asp?art_id=62142&search=roi+
http://www.informationweek.com/story/IWK20020726S0037


 
Greenemeier, Larry 
Biotechnology & Pharmaceuticals: Drug Projects Drive Industry Successes; 
Companies retire legacy systems and share data to shorten drugs' time to market 
3p. Information Week 09/23/2002 
Web 
http://www.informationweek.com/story/showArticle.jhtml?articleID=6503440 

Describes Lilly's Molecule Library that is linked to the company portal to allow 
regulatory, scientific and other workers research information about molecules, 
cutting information searches from 3-4 hours to five minutes. They estimate it 
saves 480 hours of productivity time across the company every day. The 
online collaborative product is used through a Plumtree portal with catalog 
and search capabilities from Semio. 

 
Kahn, Randolph 
A Compliant Information Management Program - The Best Gift of All 
3p. e-doc 12/01/2002 
Web 
http://www.edocmagazine.com/edoc_article_new.asp?ID=25485 

Calls for seven practices: policies and procedures, high level support and 
leadership, delegation of responsibility, communication and education, 
monitoring and auditing, enforcement, and mechanisms for problem 
correction. 

 
Knowledge Management Center 
Info-driven Insurers Form KM Vanguard 
3p. KMC 11/02/2002 
Web 
http://www.kmcenter.info/Documents/KM_in_Insurance.pdf 

"Virtually every aspect of an insurance company's operations is subject to 
state or federal regulations, and those regulatory issues are often key drivers 
of the business." 

 
Marlin, Steven 
Sarbanes-Oxley has Companies Scrambling 
1p. Information Week 11/10/2003 
Web 
http://www.informationweek.com/story/showArticle.jhtml?articleID=16000653 

New systems and lots of testing are needed to meet financial-reporting rules. 

http://www.informationweek.com/story/showArticle.jhtml?articleID=16000653
http://www.kmcenter.info/Documents/KM_in_Insurance.pdf
http://www.informationweek.com/story/showArticle.jhtml?articleID=6503440

